Urban cyclists are exposed to many traffic-related air pollutants including particulate matter (PM) that may increase vulnerability to health effects. This study investigates second-by-second personal exposure to PM 2.5 (fine particulate matter that is 2.5 microns in diameter and less) along bicycle commuting paths, and assesses elements of the natural and built environment for the relative importance of these factors in understanding the variability in PM 2.5 personal exposure. Urban cyclists were carrying high resolution PM 2.5 monitors (placed in a backpack) in combination with portable GPS trackers to provide a spatial identity to each one-second pollutant measurement. The results of this study indicate that daily averages of PM 2.5 concentrations from all bicycle routes were weakly correlated with meteorological variables, however, a strong influence of regional levels of PM 2.5 was observed. Geospatial analysis of PM 2.5 personal exposure concentrations showed a considerable variation within routes, correlated with land use (with lower concentrations in parks and higher in industrial areas) and clustered at four areas: busiest bridge, heavily trafficked road segments, the downtown urban core, and two construction sites. This study has found many incidences of personal exposure to PM 2.5 exceeding the provincial guidelines for healthy activity (e.g., very poor (PM 2.5 > 91 µg/m 3 ) pollution concentrations are clustered in three regions: approaching the bridge in the west part of the city; the downtown urban core; and two under construction spots), which suggests behavioural and infrastructure modifications in balancing the health benefits of cycling with the environmental exposure to air pollutants.
Introduction
Cycling is becoming an increasingly popular commuting choice for North Americans [1, 2] . Many cyclists and promoters of 'active transport' perceive cycling to be the healthier commute option compared to motorized transport [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, when in close proximity to vehicular traffic, cyclists may be exposed to levels of air pollution (e.g., particulate matter 'PM 2.5 '), which are potentially hazardous to their health [7, 8] . PM 2.5 is of special concern to cyclists as it is considered a respirable fraction since it can penetrate deeper into the lungs than larger particulates and thus capable of damaging the gas exchange surface directly [9] . Exposure is compounded with increased breathing rate and intensity [10] and extra time spent commuting compared to those who travel by motor vehicles. The natural environment, especially meteorological conditions, is known to significantly contribute to variation in PM 2.5 concentration. Specifically, active personal measurements of PM 2.5 The elements of the built environment examined in this study were selected based upon their known contribution to intra-urban PM 2.5 variability from previous research. Traffic-related variables including path type, speed limit, traffic, and distances to various traffic-related elements (nearest arterial road, intersection, etc.) were selected as vehicle emissions have been shown to contain PM 2.5 [20] . Truck and bus routes were also selected as PM 2.5 has been shown to be an especially good proxy for diesel engine emissions [12] . Street trees have been shown to reduce ultrafine particle (UFP) from roadways [28] but have not been examined for their role in the PM 2.5 distribution and are thus included in this analysis. Land use and measures of land use mix were also considered as they have been shown to influence personal exposure to PM 2.5 [13] . Buffer distances for land use variables were based on previous linear regression models for PM 2.5 [17] as no a priori known gradient for PM 2.5 concentration decay has been observed from major roads [29] .
This case study uses a high resolution PM 2.5 monitor in combination with a portable GPS tracker to provide a spatial account of the specific environmental elements that contribute to the variation in personal exposure to PM 2.5 of commuting cyclists. Specifically, this case study aims to locate PM 2.5 'hotspots' along bicycle commuting paths and to assess relationships between characteristics of the natural and built environment and the variability in cyclists' PM 2.5 personal exposure. A better understanding of environmental correlates with air pollution exposures may help municipal policymakers, planners, and engineers develop more effective policies and/or infrastructural interventions for mitigating negative health impacts of air pollution in support of healthy, physically active modes of transportation such as cycling.
Methods

Route Selection
To create a representative sample of the entire bicycle path network in the city of London, Ontario, five routes totaling 64 km, or 28.3% of the 226 km network of municipally-designated bicycle paths were identified. These routes were chosen from different geographic areas within the city limits by the research team within a geographic information system (GIS) based upon the mixture of land uses located within 100 m of the path (Table 1) . Land uses were identified using a GIS file of parcel-level land uses provided by the City of London and area for each land use tabulated using the intersect function for 100 m buffers. Study routes had similar land use environments to those found throughout the entire bicycling network (+2.5%) and loop around and come back to starting point to capture all possible directions in each trip. Besides attempting to maximize the mix of land uses experienced by a cyclist, selected routes were also designed to represent potential commuting routes of hypothetical cyclists, with circuits stretching between the downtown commercial core and suburban residential districts that may include short segments of streets without bicycle paths (i.e., must cycle on road). The northern route includes residential and recreational areas around Western University, whereas the western route is mostly residential in nature. The routes from southern and southeastern areas are generally commercial and industrial with busier, high-traffic streets with heavy-duty vehicles Study participants included 5 graduate students recruited from the University of Western Ontario (UWO); all participants had prior experience cycling within the city. To simulate the conditions found during a normal morning commute, five simultaneous trials were run by volunteer cyclists weekdays between 7 AM and 9 AM (in June). In addition, this time period has been shown historically to correspond to one of the pollution peaks in the diurnal cycle of ambient PM 2.5 , presumably from anthropogenic commuting activity at this time [30] . To minimize subtle temporal changes in ambient pollution readings between these two study hours, participants were asked to alternate direction of routes daily. The study was approved by the UWO Non-Medical Research Ethics Board (#16455S).
Instrumentation and Data Collection
Particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 µm was continuously measured by photometric sensing and recorded by pDR-1500 Personal Data Recorders (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) with an averaging time of one second. The pDR-1500 units were placed in backpacks with a rubber tube extending from the device intake to the shoulder strap where the inlet was fixed to ensure consistent sampling at a level representative of the breathing zone. Assuming a travel speed of 20 km/h, a sample measurement was obtained approximately every 6 m. Cyclists were also given Garmin (E-TREX) GPS devices to provide a spatial identity to each one-second pollutant measurement from the pDR-1500 by joining the data through common 'time stamps'. Units were time synchronized and tested before and after the experiment to ensure proper intra-comparison.
Data Sources
Land use data was obtained from the City of London, Ontario. The number of street trees, traffic counts by street segment, the path type, intersections and traffic lights, the footprints of all structures, roads with speed limits, bus routes and truck routes were obtained from the City of London Geomatics Division. Hourly meteorological conditions (temperature ( • C), relative humidity (%), wind direction (degrees from geographic north), and wind speed (km/h)) measured at the London Station between 7 AM and 9 AM for the five study days were obtained from the Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (2011).
Data Analysis
To prepare data for analysis, GPS derived location data from the five study routes were combined into a single 64 km path and broken into 1 m segments along the centre of the pre-designated route in ArcMap software. To identify how PM 2.5 concentrations varied in different locations, each PM 2.5 measurement logged with the pDR-1500 s was spatially referenced by linking them to the data points captured with the GPS device according to the time record on both instruments. Each pollution point was then assigned to the nearest 1 m segment within the search radius of 25 m using a spatial join tool (see, Figure 1 ).
The 25 m search buffer, which encapsulates 68% of all points, was a compromise between fidelity to the atmosphere around the 1 m route segments and sample size. Only very marginal gains in sample size (2%) were found using a much larger 50 m buffer. Conversely, a 10 m buffer captures 64% of points, and a 5 m buffer captures only half of the data points. Route segments with pollutant concentrations were then extracted for further analysis, and the process was repeated for each of the trial days. Given the approximate average cycling speed of 20 km/h, roughly every sixth 1 m segment per day was retained for analysis creating a very high-resolution sample of the bicycle network.
combined into a single 64 km path and broken into 1 m segments along the centre of the predesignated route in ArcMap software. To identify how PM2.5 concentrations varied in different locations, each PM2.5 measurement logged with the pDR-1500 s was spatially referenced by linking them to the data points captured with the GPS device according to the time record on both instruments. Each pollution point was then assigned to the nearest 1 m segment within the search radius of 25 m using a spatial join tool (see, Figure 1 ). Each 1 m route segment was assigned values from each of the independent predictor variables: path properties (path type, speed limit, etc.), urban form (distance to nearest intersection, major highway, etc.), street trees, and land use (including related variables such as land use mix and development density). Path properties including path type, speed limit, traffic count, truck route and bus route were assigned to the 1 m segments using the spatial join function. A traffic density surface was created using the kernel density algorithm in the spatial analyst add-on to ArcMap Software with the raster size set to 5 m 2 and search radius to 500 m and the output value joined to each 1 m segment (similar to traffic accident density in Xie and Yan [31] ). Distances from each 1 m segment to the nearest arterial road, intersection, traffic light, stop light, and 400 series highway (highways 401 and 402 are major provincial highways with speed limits of 100 km/h), were calculated using the nearest function. Street trees located within a 25 m buffer were counted using the intersect function and the value assigned to each 1 m segment.
Land use coverage was calculated using buffers with 50 m, 100 m, 200 m, 300 m, 500 m, and 1000 m radii around 10 m segments due to computational limitations on smaller segments [32, 33] . Each 1 m segment was then given the land use coverage attributes of the overlapping 10 m segment for subsequent analysis. If the 1 m segment overlapped the junction between two 10 m segments, the attribute from the largest overlapping segment was assigned. The area of residential, road, commercial, industrial, institutional, agricultural, and recreational land uses was divided by the total area of all land within each buffer to create a standardized land coverage value for all buffers. Buffer sizes for land-use variables were selected based upon common distances found to be significant predictors of PM 2.5 in a review of land-use regression models [17] . Land use mix is a measure of the diversity of land uses or activities in each area and is calculated using a standard entropy index based upon the equation:
where u is the land use classification, p is the proportion of land dedicated to a particular land use, and n is the total number of land use [34, 35] . The land use mix equation results in a value between 0 and 1, with 0 being a single land use and 1 being an even mixture of all land uses. Development density was obtained by dividing the area of the buffer occupied by the sum footprints of all structures by the area of the buffer not occupied by a structure (open spaces). The strength of correlations between multiple characteristics of the natural environment and the measured daily mean PM 2.5 readings from all five routes were calculated using Pearson's R in MS Excel program. Elements of the built environment were analyzed using two methods due to the uncertainties inherent in analyzing large numbers of potentially auto-correlated points outlined above. Bootstrapped Pearson's R correlations between observed PM 2.5 measurements and elements of the built environment were conducted in SPSS 19 [36] . This procedure creates multiple iterations of new populations by randomly resampling within the sample itself from which new confidence intervals and standard errors may be drawn. Independent sampling destroys any spatial or temporal autocorrelation present in the data [37] . It is thus possible to analyze inferentially the bootstrapped samples without breaking the parametric assumptions if one disregards the autocorrelated nature of the data and focuses exclusively on environmental variables. Even this method thus requires cautious interpretation of the conclusions. Analysis of spatially identified personal exposure data points is further complicated as they cannot be bootstrapped in the traditional manner where samples are selected randomly from the entire sample population as the autocorrelation is spatial in nature. Since data obtained using GPS is always linear, it is possible to treat the data as a time series and run a stratified bootstrapping technique where samples are taken from every fixed distance before being compiled into a final population. Bootstrapped results are based on 1000 samples stratified by spatial position along the cycled network. Variables with the highest correlation were added to a linear regression model for each day. The second method compares the elements of the built environment found in regions with the highest 20% of PM 2.5 concentration measurements, a natural break in the total set of concentration measurements, with the remaining portion of the cycled network using bootstrapped two-tailed t-tests. Isolating environmental factors around segments that contain the highest 20% of the pollution measurements focuses the analysis on the more medically relevant portion of the data corresponding predominately to the poor and very poor health categories from the Air Quality Index (AQI) set by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (note: the recently established Air Quality Health Index (AQHI) was not adopted here as it describes the cumulative health risk posed by a mixture of pollutants including PM 2.5 (Government of Canada, 2015) . This comparison could also reveal non-linear relationships that would not have been apparent in the correlation analysis.
Results
Instrumentality and Internal Consistency
Two of the 25 datasets were discarded, one due to human error (forgot to turn on pollution sampler) and one due to mechanical error likely caused by a physical shock while riding the bicycle requiring the unit to be recalibrated. Thus, all units apart from one remained well within the manufactured precision guidelines of +5 µg/m 3 over 30 days (Table 2) . 
Daily Variation in PM 2.5 and Meteorology
Consistent with previous research [11, 13, 16] , personal exposure to PM 2.5 (mean = 23.4 µg/m 3 ) was significantly higher (two-tailed t-test, p = 0.03) than reported by ambient fixed monitor sources (mean = 12.8 µg/m 3 ) as shown in Table 3 . Personal exposure concentration and ambient concentrations were also strongly correlated on a daily basis (r = 0.69), but due to the low sample size, the correlation didn't reach significance (p = 0.20). The London average of 23.4 µg/m 3 is very close to the average of Urban Sci. 2018, 2, 120 7 of 26 22 .6 µg/m 3 reported by Thai and colleagues [11] in their study of personal PM 2.5 exposure among cyclists within the much larger city of Vancouver; however, it is well below the average personal PM 2.5 exposure level of 34.5 µg/m 3 reported in a study of cyclists in London, UK [16] . Note: Average ambient concentrations obtained from the Ontario Ministry of the Environment's London air pollution monitor using hourly measurements from 7 AM to 9 AM each day were less than or equal to the mean readings obtained from the cyclist's personal monitoring device during the same time period. * Machine Error, x = participant error.
Daily averages of PM 2.5 concentrations from all bicycle routes were correlated with meteorological variables. Temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed were only weakly correlated with observed personal exposure to PM 2.5 (Table 4 : r = 0.42, 0.28, and 0.04 respectively), consistent with existing literature [11, 13] . With the exception of wind direction, little variation in meteorological conditions was observed over the course of the study (Table 4) . It is possible the low sample size and variation in these three variables masked genuine influence. However, wind direction did show variation and was strongly correlated (r = 0.79) using a second-order polynomial regression with the strongest concentrations occurring when the wind blows from the south ( Figure 2 ). This is in agreement with Lee, Brook, Dabek-Zlotorzynska [20] who found that the days highest ambient PM 2.5 in Toronto occurred when the wind came from the south, an area of the American Midwest with many coal power plants. Interestingly, the relationship is stronger for personal exposure measurements (r = 0.79) than for the ambient measurements (r = 0.19) (Figure 2 ). An ANOVA of the residuals of the polynomial correlation found no statistically significant difference between the observed and expected PM 2.5 personal exposure values (p = 0.83), but did find a significant difference in ambient concentrations (p = 0.03) indicating a strong relationship between personal exposure and wind direction, but not between ambient concentrations and wind direction possibly due to the low sample size. Thus, a strong influence of regional emissions of PM 2.5 on personal exposure is present in London, Ontario. 
Visualization of PM2.5 Personal Exposure Concentrations
Considerable variation was found in personal exposure to PM2.5 within routes. An example day is shown in Figure 3 using deciles and Figure 4 using the Ministry of the Environment's PM2.5 air quality index (AQI) categories. Exposure measurements range from 0.37 µg/m 3 to 162 µg/m 3 with an inter-decile range of 27.13 µg/m 3 to 46.49 µg/m 3 . This aligns generally with the moderate air quality index category, which the Ontario Ministry of the Environment assigns some health risk for those with respiratory disease. Areas with very good exposure exist in the south-west, in a parked suburban area, whereas areas with poor air quality are isolated primarily in the urbanized core.
Personal exposure along paths appear upon inspection to be correlated with land use as seen in Figure 5 , with lower concentrations in parks and higher in industrial areas. Wind direction also appears to influence incidences of high concentrations in microenvironments in addition to regional scale influences. 
Visualization of PM 2.5 Personal Exposure Concentrations
Considerable variation was found in personal exposure to PM 2.5 within routes. An example day is shown in Figure 3 using deciles and Figure 4 using the Ministry of the Environment's PM 2.5 air quality index (AQI) categories. Exposure measurements range from 0.37 µg/m 3 to 162 µg/m 3 with an inter-decile range of 27.13 µg/m 3 to 46.49 µg/m 3 . This aligns generally with the moderate air quality index category, which the Ontario Ministry of the Environment assigns some health risk for those with respiratory disease. Areas with very good exposure exist in the south-west, in a parked suburban area, whereas areas with poor air quality are isolated primarily in the urbanized core. Observations along portions of the route extending west that traveled through parks were in the Good (12 to 22 µg/m 3 ) category. The intra-urban differences in PM2.5 exposure concentrations when using the AQI categories are less pronounced compared to using deciles, but more meaningful from a public health perspective. Observations along portions of the route extending west that traveled through parks were in the Good (12 to 22 µg/m 3 ) category. The intra-urban differences in PM 2.5 exposure concentrations when using the AQI categories are less pronounced compared to using deciles, but more meaningful from a public health perspective.
Location of Personal Exposure Hotspots
Personal exposure hotspots were defined using two criteria. First, the top 1% of all measured readings was considered as relative hotspots ( Figure 6 ). Second, hotspots are defined as the Ontario Ministry of the Environment's AQI rating of very poor with PM2.5 > 91 µg/m 3 ( Figure 7 ). Isolated incidents may be attributed to a temporal event, such as a passing bus; however, clustering over time suggests a feature of the built environment worthy of further investigation. The hotspots occupy four areas: the busiest bridge, and one of the most heavily trafficked road segments; the downtown urban core; and two sites which were undergoing road construction during the week of the study. 
Personal exposure hotspots were defined using two criteria. First, the top 1% of all measured readings was considered as relative hotspots ( Figure 6 ). Second, hotspots are defined as the Ontario Ministry of the Environment's AQI rating of very poor with PM 2.5 > 91 µg/m 3 ( Figure 7 ). Isolated incidents may be attributed to a temporal event, such as a passing bus; however, clustering over time suggests a feature of the built environment worthy of further investigation. The hotspots occupy four areas: the busiest bridge, and one of the most heavily trafficked road segments; the downtown urban core; and two sites which were undergoing road construction during the week of the study. Clustering is apparent in three regions: approaching the bridge in the west part of the city (1); the downtown urban core (2); and two spots which were noted for being under construction during the course of the study (3, 4) . Figure 6) ; however, the same 4 hotspots are found, giving health relevance to these observations.
Correlation between Elements of the Built Environment and PM2.5 Concentration
Elements of the built environment were assessed for their spatial correlation to the cyclist's personal exposure to PM2.5 using the three study days with complete data. Linear relationships were confirmed by generating Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (Pearson's R test). Bootstrapped analyses indicated a bias between many of the observed and expected means and confidence intervals but the differences were very small (data not shown). Nearly all relationships were significant due to the very high number of samples with the exceptions marked with an asterisk (Tables 5-8) .
Traffic was positively correlated with PM2.5 concentrations on all days using Person's R (Table  5) . Traffic density proved to be a stronger indicator of personal exposure than traffic counts per street segment, emphasizing the atmospheric dispersion properties of PM2.5 (Table 5) . Traffic-related predictors such as bicycle path type, speed limit on street, and presence/absence of truck route and bus route was more mixed between days showing no consistency (Table 5 ). Figure 6) ; however, the same 4 hotspots are found, giving health relevance to these observations.
Correlation between Elements of the Built Environment and PM 2.5 Concentration
Elements of the built environment were assessed for their spatial correlation to the cyclist's personal exposure to PM 2.5 using the three study days with complete data. Linear relationships were confirmed by generating Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (Pearson's R test). Bootstrapped analyses indicated a bias between many of the observed and expected means and confidence intervals but the differences were very small (data not shown). Nearly all relationships were significant due to the very high number of samples with the exceptions marked with an asterisk (Tables 5-8 ). Traffic was positively correlated with PM 2.5 concentrations on all days using Person's R (Table 5 ). Traffic density proved to be a stronger indicator of personal exposure than traffic counts per street segment, emphasizing the atmospheric dispersion properties of PM 2.5 (Table 5 ). Traffic-related predictors such as bicycle path type, speed limit on street, and presence/absence of truck route and bus route was more mixed between days showing no consistency ( Table 5) .
As expected, distance to nearest 400 series highway, arterial roads, intersection, traffic light, and stop sign were all negatively correlated with PM 2.5 ( Table 6 ). The number of street trees located within 25 m was negatively correlated with personal exposure to PM 2.5 indicating that the areas which contain more street trees are also those with the lowest air pollution concentration ( Table 6 ). The relationship was most profound on day 3 and day 4, the days with the highest ambient measurements.
All land use variables moderately correlated with PM 2.5 concentrations except for agriculture (mean r < 0.01, Table 7 ). The highest negative concentrations were residential at 1000 m (r = −0.18) and recreational at 1000 m (r = −0.13). Thus routes traveling through regions with high residential and recreational land uses will expect lower PM 2.5 concentrations. The highest positive correlations were found with road at 100 m (r = 0.16), industrial at 300 m (r = 0.12), commercial at 1000 m (r = 0.14) and to a lesser extent institutional at 200 m (r = 0.03).
Land use mix and development density were both moderately positively correlated with personal exposure to PM 2.5 (Table 8) . Specifically, the highest correlations were found with land use mix at 100 m (r = 0.12) and development density at 1000 m (r = 0.09). Thus, the greater the mixture of land use and surface area of buildings the greater exposure to PM 2.5 , possibly due to emissions created by increased activity.
Linear regression models were compiled for each of the study days using the highest correlated environmental variables (R > |0.05|) with minimized dependency on other variables (i.e., only one distance per variable type) using SPSS 19 ( Figure 8 ). The correlations were moderate: day 2 r = 0.276, day 3 r = 0.198, day 4 r = 0.336. These results are similar to findings in previous personal exposure to PM 2.5 research which found Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient values ranging from r = 0.36 [38] to r = 0.45 [39] however are more reliable due to the stricter consideration of statistical assumptions made possible by bootstrapping analysis. (Table  A1) ; residential 100 m and development density 500 m on day 3 (Table A2) ; and residential 1000 m (Tables A3).
Comparison of Elements of the Built Environment Found in Areas of High Pollution (Highest 20% PM2.5 Concentration Measurements) to Elements Found in the Remainder of the Path
A final consideration was to compare environments that contain the highest 20% of the pollution measurements to the remainder of the route using bootstrapped two-tailed t-tests that were modified for heteroscedasticity if Levene's test for homogeneity of variance, a robust test used as an alternative to the Bartlett test when data may not be normally distributed, found significant differences in variance between the two groups [40] . Traffic measured using hourly segment counts and traffic density were greater in high pollution regions on all days with traffic density being a marginally better predictor (Figure 9 ). Truck routes were also drastically higher on two of the three days, whereas bus routes, speed limit and path type did not change dramatically between the areas of the highest pollution and the remainder of the route (Figure 9 ). (Table A1) ; residential 100 m and development density 500 m on day 3 (Table A2) ; and residential 1000 m (Table A3 ).
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Distances to 400 series highways, arterial roads, traffic lights, stop lights and intersections were generally shorter in the region with the highest pollution ( Figure 10 ). Of these variables, distance to arterials and distance to traffic lights were the most consistent predictors (Figure 10 ). The density of street trees was notably lower in the portion of the bike paths with the highest PM 2.5 concentrations on all days (Figure 10 ).
to the Bartlett test when data may not be normally distributed, found significant differences in variance between the two groups [40] . Traffic measured using hourly segment counts and traffic density were greater in high pollution regions on all days with traffic density being a marginally better predictor (Figure 9 ). Truck routes were also drastically higher on two of the three days, whereas bus routes, speed limit and path type did not change dramatically between the areas of the highest pollution and the remainder of the route (Figure 9 ). Distances to 400 series highways, arterial roads, traffic lights, stop lights and intersections were generally shorter in the region with the highest pollution ( Figure 10 ). Of these variables, distance to arterials and distance to traffic lights were the most consistent predictors (Figure 10 ). The density of street trees was notably lower in the portion of the bike paths with the highest PM2.5 concentrations on all days ( Figure 10 ). The percent change in the area occupied by particular land uses in high pollution portions of the cycled path compared to the remainder of the route were mixed between days and buffer distances with some patterns emerging ( Figure 11) . Specifically, residential land use was generally lower in areas with high pollution, especially at lower buffer distances. A modestly higher percentage of road land use was found in areas with high pollution at all buffer distances. Commercial land use was considerably higher in high pollution areas at every buffer distance. Industrial land use had a mixed influence, and showed by far the greatest percent change on day 2, the day with the lowest ambient PM2.5, as the percent industrial area was many multiples higher in high pollution regions compared to low pollution regions at all buffer distances. The percentage of area occupied by agricultural land use changed considerably among days and buffer sizes, but the inconsistency reflects the very low percentage of area occupied by this land use. Finally, recreational land use had a mixed influence at lower buffer distances but at higher buffer sizes the percent recreational area was consistently lower in the high pollution regions. Significant differences between land use found in areas with the 20% highest personal exposure concentrations and the remainder of the cycled route were present more often in day 3; the day with the highest ambient and measured PM2.5 concentrations (Figure 11 ). The percent change in the area occupied by particular land uses in high pollution portions of the cycled path compared to the remainder of the route were mixed between days and buffer distances with some patterns emerging (Figure 11) . Specifically, residential land use was generally lower in areas with high pollution, especially at lower buffer distances. A modestly higher percentage of road land use was found in areas with high pollution at all buffer distances. Commercial land use was considerably higher in high pollution areas at every buffer distance. Industrial land use had a mixed influence, and showed by far the greatest percent change on day 2, the day with the lowest ambient PM 2.5 , as the percent industrial area was many multiples higher in high pollution regions compared to low pollution regions at all buffer distances. The percentage of area occupied by agricultural land use changed considerably among days and buffer sizes, but the inconsistency reflects the very low percentage of area occupied by this land use. Finally, recreational land use had a mixed influence at lower buffer distances but at higher buffer sizes the percent recreational area was consistently lower in the high pollution regions. Significant differences between land use found in areas with the 20% highest personal exposure concentrations and the remainder of the cycled route were present more often in day 3; the day with the highest ambient and measured PM 2.5 concentrations (Figure 11 ). There was not a large percent change in land use mix, but it generally increased in regions with the highest pollution concentration when compared to the lower portion especially at lower buffer sizes ( Figure 12 ). Development density increased in areas with the highest pollution on 2 of the 3 days, with the inverse relationship on the day with the lowest ambient pollution concentration ( Figure 12 ). There was not a large percent change in land use mix, but it generally increased in regions with the highest pollution concentration when compared to the lower portion especially at lower buffer sizes ( Figure 12 ). Development density increased in areas with the highest pollution on 2 of the 3 days, with the inverse relationship on the day with the lowest ambient pollution concentration (Figure 12 ). 
Discussion
This research assessed which elements of the natural and built environment contribute to the variability found in personal exposure concentrations of PM2.5 while cycling during the morning commute in London, Ontario.
Correlation between Meteorological Factors and Personal Exposure to PM2.5
The low correlation between temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed with mean daily personal exposure to PM2.5 is likely due to the minimal variation in these predictor variables throughout the study period. In agreement, these meteorological variables have been shown to exert mixed or minimal influence on PM2.5 exposure in the literature [11, 13] . One of the most interesting correlations found in this analysis was between wind direction and PM2.5 concentrations, with wind blowing from southerly directions significantly increasing personal exposure to PM2.5 along the bicycle path. It is not possible in this study to delineate the influence of the Macdonald-Cartier Freeway (highway 401), which is one of the busiest highway in North America and located immediately south of the study area, from the more regional distribution of major polluters including the many coal power plants located south in the Midwestern United States; however, literature exists 
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Correlation between Meteorological Factors and Personal Exposure to PM 2.5
The low correlation between temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed with mean daily personal exposure to PM 2.5 is likely due to the minimal variation in these predictor variables throughout the study period. In agreement, these meteorological variables have been shown to exert mixed or minimal influence on PM 2.5 exposure in the literature [11, 13] . One of the most interesting correlations found in this analysis was between wind direction and PM 2.5 concentrations, with wind blowing from southerly directions significantly increasing personal exposure to PM 2.5 along the bicycle path. It is not possible in this study to delineate the influence of the Macdonald-Cartier Freeway (highway 401), which is one of the busiest highway in North America and located immediately south of the study area, from the more regional distribution of major polluters including the many coal power plants located south in the Midwestern United States; however, literature exists supporting the latter [20] . The effect is much more pronounced with personal exposure measurements than with ambient concentrations, suggesting that ambient monitors underestimate the magnitude of the influence of wind direction. One policy that may be employed to mitigate this discrepancy would be to issue a warning on days with high ambient pollution and wind from the south for vulnerable populations considering outdoor physical activity.
Hotspots
Previous research concluded that PM 2.5 hotspots are chance occurrences [13] ; however, our study has found consistency between days in several geographic locations. Specifically, hotspots were found in four areas: the busiest bridge in London, the downtown urban core, and two sites which were undergoing road construction during the week of the study. Traffic is known to influence PM 2.5 but it is not known what, if any, additional factors a bridge may have over a land intersection with similar traffic volume. It does suggest that there is merit in separate bicycle bridges which exist in London, Ontario, but were unfortunately not part of this study. The second major hotspot is the urban core, which is also the site of high traffic levels and a high concentration of non-residential activities. It is also possible that an "urban canyon effect" is present, whereby generally poor airflow due to the higher density of buildings may be partly causing pollutants to be trapped at street level; however, this is normally a phenomenon observed in much more highly developed cities such as Hong Kong [23] . Finally, previous research found similar results for construction sites and personal exposure to PM 10 [11] . A simple policy suggestion that can minimize exposure to PM 2.5 for cyclists who are concerned about air pollution (i.e., elderly or asthmatics) would be to use signage to temporarily detour bicycle routes around the vicinity of construction sites.
Correlation between Elements of the Environment and Personal Exposure to PM 2.5
Many elements of the built environment were significantly correlated with PM 2.5 exposure across all study days; however, most showed mixed positive and negative relationships. The mixed correlation found between concentrations of PM 2.5 and the road type (pathway or on road) and between the regions of high concentrations and low concentrations is not in agreement with previous research with cyclist commuters which found significantly greater exposure levels of both benzene and general particulate matter for those who traveled by road compared to path [41] . It is thus possible that PM 2.5 is less influenced by the cyclists' position relative to traffic at very short distances compared to other air pollutants. This is also evident in the mixed correlations with both bus and truck routes. Bus routes possibly due to London's public transit authority incorporating hybrid electric buses into the fleet which may have reduced PM 2.5 concentrations around the cyclists. A statistically higher portion of the cycled network in the 20% highest PM 2.5 concentration category was designated as truck routes compared to the remainder of the cycled network on two of the three days. This suggests the possibility that single events, such as a cyclist following a truck, may significantly influence personal exposure to PM 2.5 . However, as these do not occur consistently, there is low merit avoiding these roads designated for either bus or truck based upon PM 2.5 measurements in this study.
Traffic has been cited in the literature as a determinant of PM 2.5 exposure; however, this relationship is far from conclusively established. For example, Thai, McKendry and Brauer [11] found little influence of traffic on PM 2.5 personal exposure to cyclists but did find a relationship with ultrafine particles. Our research supports the connection, with several predictors for traffic in our study being significantly correlated with personal exposure to PM 2.5 . Furthermore, correlations were consistently higher in the regions with the highest pollution concentrations using both traffic count and traffic density measures. Traffic density was one of the strongest overall determinants for PM 2.5 , doubling the correlation found with traffic counts. This emphasizes the importance of spatial considerations, as air pollution dispersion is not confined to street segments. The negative correlation between PM 2.5 and variables such as the distance to nearest 400 series highway, arterial roads, intersection, traffic Light, and stop sign on most study days suggests a strong influence of traffic, especially areas where traffic accelerates and decelerates. Specifically, the lower distance to arterials and to traffic lights in the regions with the highest pollution on all days suggests the particular importance of these two factors when planning future bike routes or route designations. Road surface area was also strongly correlated to personal exposure to fine particulate matter, especially on days with higher ambient PM 2.5 . This possibly reflects the phenomena of slower traffic resulting from the increased area for vehicles, compounding the emissions by having more accelerations and decelerations. Planners of future bicycle paths or designations should, therefore, whenever possible, avoid sources where traffic accelerates and decelerates, especially minimizing the distance to the nearest traffic light, which was the strongest predictor variable. Furthermore, cycling routes should be segregated, if possible, 100 m from arterial roads, and avoid commercial and industrial sites.
The negative correlation between the number of street trees located within 25 m of the path with personal exposure to PM 2.5 and the evidence that route segments which contain more street trees are also those with the lowest air pollution concentration suggest an important role for street trees in minimizing exposure. The relationship was most profound on the days with the highest ambient measurements, day 3 and 4, signifying that trees may play an especially important role in reducing street-level PM 2.5 during days that exceed the provincial health guidelines for healthy activity. The similar trend in recreational land use on days with higher pollution levels further supports this conclusion. It should be cautioned that it is not known whether trees reduce PM 2.5 concentrations for cyclists, or if trees are preferentially planted (or are more likely to survive) in microenvironments with low PM 2.5 .
Other land use determinants for air pollution are generally mixed in their effect. The low fine particulate matter correlation and concentration in areas with high residential zoning, especially on days with low ambient pollution concentration, indicate that PM 2.5 sources from the home such as cooking or smoking generally do not have a major influence on personal exposure to cyclists. It is also highly probable that the presence of residential zoning infers the absence of another potentially higher polluting land use. The correlation between commercial zoning and high PM 2.5 concentrations on days with moderate and high ambient levels signifies that commercial activity has a role in the generation of PM 2.5 . This conclusion is strengthened by the similar pattern found with development density. PM 2.5 concentrations were positively correlated to industrial land use area except on the day with the highest ambient PM 2.5 concentration, where the influence was lower. This is possibly due to regional forces washing out the influence of local industrial PM 2.5 sources. Institutional and agricultural land uses appeared to have a mixed and weak influence on PM 2.5 concentrations possibly due to the generally low occurrences of these land uses along bicycle paths. Similarly, land use mix and speed limits were two predictor variables that showed mixed relationships with PM 2.5 concentration with no apparent trend. To sum: bicycle routes should, if possible, travel through residential and recreational land uses avoiding traffic lights and arterial roads. Industrial sites should be avoided on low pollution days, and nearby street trees may reduce personal exposure to air pollution.
Caution must be exercised when interpreting these results, as determinants of air pollution are often linked with the interactions between them still not well understood. The correlation portion of this analysis assumed a linear relationship between elements of the environment and exposure to PM 2.5 , which, despite being a traditional statistical analysis, may not reflect reality. For example, increased road surface area could amplify PM 2.5 release creating an exponential relationship from feedback caused by decreased speed due to increased traffic, or street trees may only influence PM 2.5 concentrations when they reach a critical density. The high variability between days in the linear regression model suggests that elements of the natural environment must be incorporated into a final model, which was unfortunately not possible in this analysis due to the low number of sample days. The analysis comparing the regions with the highest 20% to the lowest 80% PM 2.5 concentrations was highly susceptible to unpredictable variations in traffic, such as the cyclist following a bus or truck, and construction; however, our multi-day analysis helps minimize this concern. These data must be interpreted with caution because our measures for wind speed (and direction) were taken at one station in the city rather than the exact same location where personal PM 2.5 exposure measures were recorded.
Implications for Public Health and Policy
Our research has found many incidences of personal exposure to PM 2.5 exceeding the Ontario Ministry of Environment's guidelines for healthy activity. Mitigation strategies aimed at balancing the health benefits of cycling with the environmental exposure to pollutants can take on two forms: behavioural modification and infrastructure modification. This research has provided evidence supporting both efforts. Infrastructure changes are limited by the need to connect people to where they want to go, thus planning decisions are constrained to elements amenable to change. Cycle paths can be created or designated to minimize pollution exposure using models which consider the environmental factors that were revealed here to be correlated with personal exposure to PM 2.5 , and are found in the zones with the highest observed concentrations. Alternative routes may also be made available to vulnerable populations to minimize exposure. A linear regression model which incorporates both elements of the natural and built environment can be used for planning future routes though it should be field tested in the new locale to ensure transferability. Although we have shown here that pollution concentration varies significantly between and within routes, the question remains as to the medical relevance of this difference; i.e., how exposure to different pollution concentrations can differentially damage one's health. This study has employed novel tools including combining a high resolution personal monitor with a portable GPS device, and outlined methodologies for incorporating factors of the natural and built environment into a greater understanding of pollution exposure during the cycling adults. This research ultimately supports the important role of commuter agency and planning in the creation of healthy microenvironments. Future research should combine this novel instrumentation and spatial analysis techniques with health outcomes to provide a link which can be used to strengthen mitigation strategies. This case study should be repeated using different technical specifications (e.g., route selection, survey timing, proximity defined by different buffer sizes and types, etc.) and by applying different spatial and non-spatial modeling approaches. 
